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Lost farmland
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Gamble expressed his in-
terest in maintaining far-
ming as a way of life.

“Agriculture is making a
contribution to a way of life
and I'd hate to see that
disappear."

Gamble noted that the
closeness of farmers and
their attachment to the land
along with their respect for
its good has warranted
keeping agricultural land
intact.

been “largely a failure in
Pennsylvania." Gamble
pointed the finger of blame
at developers who too often
pressure toning officials into
changing or altering the
Laws.

Gamble stated that sub-
divisions, which had been

seen as the “cure all" hadn’t
been successful either.
“Subdivisions really only
cover small tracts of land
and it is not a way to
preserve fanning land."

Noting that farms are
easily separated in this
manner, the economist
explained that agricultural
communities must remain in
dose contact if they are to be
successful

Calling the Clean and
Green legislation merely a
“delaying tatic" Gamble
told the audience that the
law hadnever been meant to

Consumers Aren't Hungry
The Penn State economist,

expounded on the theory that
consumers don’t often see
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Hays B. Gamble

preserve agricultural land.
“Thar* la no guarantee that

the land will atay in
production." he noted "it haa
really been a tax deferment
and a alap on the wrlat for
thoae abusing it."

Gamble explained that
atteropta to eatabliah
agriculture districts such as
had been done in New York
had also fallen by the
wayside.

of developable rights in an
area. In such, cases,
developers would have to
consult with the majority of
people in an area before
being able to slice away
pieces of land bit by bit.

"Cooperation on all fronts
if really needed if this is to
work," Gamble explained.
"In some areas it has been
effective."

“This type of agreement
cannot work without
cooperative understanding,"
he listed.

Exploring why these
protections had moatly
failed, Gamble noted that
land for housing and in-
dustry offered more money
per purchase which is an
incentive to carve up far-
ming areas. Agricultural
bidsfor land couldn’t in most
cases compare to the huge
sums offered by industry and
developers.

Gamble offered two
closely related alternatives
which deal with the purchase

While the future for
preserving farming land is
still in doubt, Gamble ex-
pressed his hope in getting
people informed of the
critical situation.

“We must convine people
that society has rights in
keeping the land as well as
the individual," he related.

"But, the idea will not be
firmly realized until
everyone sees the need for
raising more food."

"When a food shortage
comes along then people wUI
begin to notice,” be stated.
“We must educate the
public!”

BIG WORKIN' TRACTOR
SEE THE BIG 4-

MF ROW CROPS

STORAGE & DRYING
EQUIPMENT

TOI’OUAUTY lOWPmns

Can b«pkM U 9 at bctMy, ew vartheuw«r MhitrMl to yew lira.

READ GRAIN BINS
Includes centerfill ventilator roof ladder,
manhole. 2 ring walk in door w-auger opening &

Shield.
F.O.B.factwy
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5743.
841.
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1522.
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2742.
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4366.
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14 4 1,540 $lO6l
14 5 1,883 1201,
18 5 3,182 1704.
18 7 4,314 2175.
21 7 5.945 2579.
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27 7 . 10,069 3926.
30 7 12,574 4536.
36 7 18,521 6238.
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READ BUuTtANKS

Includes hinged loading lid, roof ladder, sturdy
legs & braces, center draw hopper w-22"
opening.

Ton List
Pu. Knis Cap. Pika
7 2 6.5 $512.
7 4 10.7 626,
8 4 13.9 709.
8 6 19.2 868.
9 6 22.6 1223.
10 7 34.8 1612.
12 6 48 2042.
12 7 54 2205.

Hopper Tania up to 334 ton capacity

F.0.8. Factory

$358.
438.
496.
608.
856.

1128. .

1429.
1544.

Ag Economist
the need for maintaining
agricultural land because
“they just aren’t hungry
yet.”

“We haven’t reached the
point of a critical food
shortage yet,” Gamble
stated “and therefore people
just aren’t willing to see our
pointof view.” “It’s wrong to
assume that we won’t need
the land someday,” he ad-
ded. Gamble noted that all
too quickly there willcome a
day when we’ll really need
the prime farming land to
sustain the production of
food.

“Once the asphalt of high-
ways and pressure of
building has taken over the
land we can’t reclaim it for
food.”

“The future of the society
is really tied to the use of
prime fanning land,” the
economist warned.

While the problem of
losing farming land has
become a grave one, the
solutions seem weak and
even without hope according
to the economist.

Noting that zoning has

fWhat's New . . .j

Agri-Building
Chief Industries of Grand

Island, Nebraska, is now
supplying their new Agri-
Building line through their
network of independent local
dealers.

The Chief Agri-Buildings
are availablein both straight
sidewall and slant frame
configurations, with widths
from 36 to 60 feet.

The immense double slide
and overhead Agri-Building
doors will accommodate
even the largest combines
and farm equipment with
ease.

Agri-Buildings can be
erectedon either slabor pier
foundations and are
designedfor easy expansion.
All structural members are
electro-coated for maximum
corrosion resistance. For
double usefulness, Chief
dealers can supplythe easily
installed Chief Grain Storage
Kit to convert Agri-Buildings
for grain storage.

Check The Massey-Ferguson Performance Record
s eeo/voMy sj/o/nsepowe*

1/ COMfOKr S
BIG WORKIN’ HP 140'PTO HP
1155 V-8, 120 HP 1135, 100 HP
1105 and 80 HP 1085.

RUGGED PERKINS DIESELS
All the Rugged, Fuel Economy
Power You Need To Lug Your Way
Through the Tough SpotsCONTROLLED POWER 8 or 12

Speeds 8 Speed Manual Shift is
Standard 12 Speed Multi-Power
Shift-On-The-Go Transmission is
Standard

BIG OUIET CAB More Room,
Extra Comfort and Quiet Even at
Full Power Ask About This Option'

STANDARD 3-POINT HITCH
Faster, Easier Control of Mount-
ed, Semi-Mounted Implements
New Rapid Coupler Standard on
MF 1105, 1135 and 1155

BUY. RENT OR LEASE
A NEW MF TRACTOR

WAIVER OF FINANCE CHARGES TILL APRIL 1. 1976

N. H. FLICKER
& SONS INC. Hitch up iMlil

toMassey.Maxatawny
Phone [2151613-7252

LEBANON VALLEY
IMPLEMENT CO.

M. M. WEAVER S. G. LEWIS
& SONS AND SON

700 E Linden St
Richland Pa

Phone. [7l7] 866-2544

North Grofftown Road
Leola Pa 17540

Phone J717) 656-2321

West Grove, Pa
(2151 869 9440 869 2214

A. L. HERR
& BRO.

HEITZMAN
EQUIPMENT, INC.

NISSLEY
FARM SERVICE

312 Park Ave
Quarryville Pa

Phone [7171786-3521

Rts 100 & 401
Glenmoore Pa

Phone [2ls] 458-5777
or[2ls] 458-8525

Charlestown Rd - Prospect Rd
WashingtonBoro, PA
Phone [7l7] 285-4844

HUNTI R BUCKET ELEVATORS
Ail galvanized construction, PVC belting, sturdy
Hi-speed cups, sealed bail bearings, inspection
door.
itaght
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$2040.
2438.
2978.
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F.OJ. Fjctwy
Discount Frio

$1530.
182 a
2233.
3338.

Various ol

Discount prices also available on portable
elevators, continuous flow and batch driers,
grain cleaners, augers, farm buildings, and many
other items.

MARTIN DISTRIBUTORS, INC.
R 1 Lebanon, PA 17042

Phone (717) 866-4906, .866-4555
WE SPECIALIZE IN
besigninginstalling and service of complete grain drying, storage
and feed processing, turn-key operations on a lease-purchase plan.


